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Romans 12:4-5 “For just as each of us has one body with many members, and these members do not all have
the same function, so in Christ we, though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.”
The purpose of my 2018 church visits was to:
 Join in worship
 Take the Presbytery to them, be a face of the
Presbytery in their midst
 Let them know that they are not alone, that we
are all an important part of the larger
community of faith known as the Presbytery of
Western NC






Encourage them to be an active participant in
the mission of the Presbytery and to share their
mission with the Presbytery
Present a Building HOPE plaque to the
congregation (where applicable)
Take the pastor (and family) to lunch as a thank
you and to just talk

Why Did I Do This?
This is my last report as Moderator. You may wonder why I felt called to this level of church visitation during my
term as Moderator - a level of visitation that you should not expect of any future Moderator of the Presbytery.
It is not part of the job description.
My call stemmed from a comment from a participant on one of the Presbytery’s Disaster Assistance mission
trips. In the course of spending a week together and getting to know each other, this person said that their
church had been forgotten by the Presbytery. As the then current Vice-Moderator, I told them that I would visit
them. Well, God planted that tiny seed; He watered it; He made it grow; and He would not let me ignore it. He
used that event to nudge me into what turned out to be a fantastic year for me as Moderator, visiting and
worshipping with 48 different churches all across our Presbytery including that person’s church.
Before I proceed with my final report, I’d like to address that person’s perspective about being forgotten. Their
perspective is valid and it should not be discounted or ignored, but it’s also a two way street. The road from the
Presbytery to the local church goes both ways. And I think it is incumbent on the local church to be an active
participant at the Presbytery level. That two way communication can only strengthen our mission together.
Having served in the Presbytery for almost a decade (and that’s trivial compared to many of you), I know
without a doubt that none of the churches in the Presbytery have been forgotten. That doesn’t mean that our
small Presbytery staff has the time and bandwidth to engage with every church every year. It is an impossible
task; it is an unreasonable expectation on our staff. The good news is that we have many, many, many
wonderful pastors and lay volunteers to help build relationships among our churches. And I would venture to
say that the churches they represent recognize that they are not forgotten. Again, if your church isn’t engaged
at the Presbytery level, it’s hard to feel the connectional nature of our Presbytery.
Please encourage members of your church to volunteer for one of the many committees or mission trips of the
Presbytery. There’s a blessing in it for that person, that person’s church and the Presbytery. And I am very
hopeful for the new Advocate program that COM is implementing to build stronger relationships with all our
churches in the Presbytery.
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In 2019, I will assume the duties of the Chair of the General Council. Please continue to pray for me: for wisdom,
for compassion and for understanding through listening and prayer. I also ask that you add Lauren Vanacore to
your prayers as she serves as your 2019 Moderator and Dick Larson as he serves as your 2019 Vice-Moderator.
Please continue to pray for the churches that are feeling isolated from the Presbytery and PCUSA and that doors
will open to allow the opportunity to build bridges that will bring hope, healing and unity.
Thank you for the opportunity, privilege, and joy of serving as your 2018 Moderator for the Presbytery of
Western North Carolina. It is an experience I will remember and treasure. I have struggled with how to express
to God and you the joy and my gratitude for this experience. I hope the following prayer will give you a sense of
the wonder of God and his presence among us.
Melvin Meares, 2018 Moderator of the Presbytery of Western NC

2018 Reflections In Prayer
Dear Lord, You are an awesome God; all praise, power and glory are Yours.
Who am I that You would want to know me and have a relationship with me?
I confess my sin to You, my failure to fully love and obey You,
And my failure to live within Your will for my life.
In Your mercy, please forgive me.
Thank you for Your unending, never failing presence in my life.
Thank you for Your unconditional love that continually showers over me.
Through Your strength and encouragement alone I can stand strong and reject sin.
I pray that I will continue to seek Your will for my life through all the wisdom and
Understanding that the Spirit gives, so that I might live a life worthy of You and
Please You in every way.
Thank you for life, love, family, and the community of faith that You surround me with.
Most importantly, thank you for Your Son, Jesus Christ who came so that I might have life and
For Your Holy Spirit that lives within me, providing me daily guidance and encouragement from You.
Dear Lord, I am grateful for this past year For having the honor, privilege, and joy of serving as Your
Moderator of the Presbytery of Western North Carolina.
Thank you for the warm welcome I received from the pastors
And churches that I had the opportunity to visit.
You have given me a small, but powerful glimpse of
How wide and broad and deep and high Your presence is among us.
Dear Lord, You’ve shown me the many different ways that we can honor and worship You:
On the lawn of the church, in city parks, in college auditoriums, in fellowship halls;
In small and large, simple and ornate sanctuaries;
In casual and formal settings, with or without a coat and tie, in my Sunday best or in jeans;
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Through children sermons, through skits and poetry;
With powerful choirs singing traditional hymns accompanied by majestic organs and brass instruments;
With modern contemporary music performed by talented volunteers with guitars, drums and keyboards;
With hymns and praise music sung with only the simplest musical accompaniment
Or none at all.
Dear Lord, You have raised up and provided spiritual leaders,
Given them a passion to help me to learn more about You
And grow in my personal relationship with You.
You’ve used highly trained women and men that You have called to the Ministry of Word and Sacrament.
You’ve raised up lay leaders and trained them to serve as Commissioned Pastors.
You’ve provided opportunities for Seminary students to develop under the care of experienced pastors.
You have called and ordained both young, energetic pastors
And second-career pastors, all with an enthusiasm to serve You and care for Your children.
You’ve used lay leaders in Sunday School classes; You’ve used children through Youth services;
You have used those whom we think we are serving to teach us about You.
Dear Lord, You have taught us and given us passion and skills to step outside the walls of Your church To go out into our neighborhoods, our nation and the rest of Your world,
In order to share the love of Jesus Christ with all whom we encounter.
You have given us the talents we need to serve Your children:
Some with a passion to feed Your children,
Some with the skills to help families rebuild after natural disasters,
Some with a passion to provide opportunities through strong educational foundations,
Some with medical skills that provide much needed health care,
Some with a heart to walk beside people dealing with difficulties and challenges in their lives,
Some providing the tools and supplies needed to help school children to prosper and develop.
You’ve encouraged many to travel to other nations to share Your love;
In many cases, You have moved us outside of our comfort zones,
All the while walking beside us, encouraging us, bringing us joy in serving Your children.
Dear Lord, thank you for Your churches in the Presbytery of Western North Carolina.
Thank you for the opportunity to experience many of these communities
That You have created to nurture our growth and bring us in relationship with You,
So that we can fulfill our purpose to glorify You and enjoy You forever.
I have witnessed Your love through the people of Your churches;
I have witnessed Your compassion in the mission and ministry of Your churches.
I have witnessed Your power in the energy and passion Your churches have for serving Your children.
Dear Lord, thank you for the staff and volunteers that make up Your Presbytery of Western North Carolina For their passion, time and energy devoted to the care of all Your churches All seeking to Strengthen Your church,
All working to Equip the disciples of Your church,
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All encouraging and preparing Your children to Engage in mission.
Help us to remember that Your will is not accomplished by our own power and strength,
But only through Your walking, leading, nurturing, and encouraging us every step of the way.
Dear Lord, You are a wonderful, gracious, merciful and loving God!
Thank you for the wonderful gift of Yourself to us,
For joining us into one body, and for creating each of us with special gifts
That are intended for use in Your service.
Amen!

2018 Moderator Church Visits by Cluster and Membership Size
Churches visited in each Cluster
Churches
Events
Churches in
Visited in
attended in
Cluster
each
each
each
Cluster
Cluster
Cluster
A
8
5
5
B
21
6
9
C
19
9
10
D
15
7
7
E
20
13
20
F
16
8
10
99
48
61

Churches visited by Membership Size

Size

Churches

Visited

100 or less
101 to 299
300 or more

65
18
16
99

23
13
12
48

2018 Moderator Activity Detail
2018
Moderator
Visits

Spoke to these congregations (Cluster)
 Banner Elk, Banner Elk (F)3
 Black Mountain, Black Mountain (B)10
 Brevard-Davidson River, Brevard (C)
 Dulatown, Lenoir (E)7,8
 Fairview, Lenoir (E)7
 Fletcher, Newland (F)
 FPC, Asheville (B)1
 FPC, Belmont (D)
 FPC, Burnsville (F)
 FPC, Forest City (C)
 FPC, Gastonia (D)
 FPC, Hendersonville (C)
 FPC, Hickory (E)
 FPC, Highlands (A)
 FPC, Lenoir (E)7
 FPC, Marion (B)5
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Other Moderator Activities (Cluster)
Ordinations: 6
 Betsy Ray, Black Mountain, Black Mountain
(B)10
 David Smith, Montreat, Montreat (B)
 Patricia Reid, Third Street, Gastonia (D)9
 Rebecca Heilman, Waldensian, Valdese (E)7
 Rosy Robson, Black Mountain, Black Mountain
(B)6
 William Wilson, FPC, Asheville (B)

Installations: 2
 David Bonnema, Unity, Denver (E)
 David Roquemore, FPC, Newton (E)5
Presbytery meetings: 3
 Lowell, Lowell (D)
 Lees McRae College, Banner Elk, Banner Elk (F)
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2018

Spoke to these congregations (Cluster)
 FPC, Spruce Pine (F)
 FPC, Mount Holly (D)
 FPC, Sylva (A)
 FPC, Waynesville (A)
 Grassy Creek, Spruce Pine (F)2
 Hayesville, Hayesville (A)
 Korean, Asheville (B)1
 Mills River, Mills River (C)
 Morrison, Franklin (A)
 Newdale, Burnsville (F)2
 Newland, Newland (F)4
 New Vision, Conover (E)
 Northminster, Hickory (E)
 Old Fort, Old Fort (B)
 Pine Street, Lincolnton (E)
 Robinson Memorial, Gastonia (D)
 Rutherfordton, Rutherfordton (C)
 Shelby, Shelby (C)
 Sweetwater, Hickory (E)
 Trinity, Hendersonville (C)
 Union, Gastonia (D)
 Union Mills, Union Mills (C)
 United, Lenoir (E)7
 Unity, Denver (E)9
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10

Events
Cluster visits

December 31, 2018

Other Moderator Activities (Cluster)
 FPC, Hickory (E)

Events: 9
 Brittain, Rutherfordton (C), 250th Anniversary6
 Crossnore, Crossnore (F), 100th Anniversary4
 FPC, Hickory (E), lunch with Vasco Kachipapa
Banda, General Secretary Synod of Nkhoma,
Malawi
 Mayland Fellowship at Newland, Newland (F) 3
 Northminster, Hickory (E), dinner with Jill &
Andrew Isola
 Sherrill’s Ford, Sherrill’s Ford (E), PCUSA
Outlook guest
 Sherrill’s Ford, Sherrill’s Ford (E), Free
Community Dinner
 Union Mills, Union Mills (C), Tuesday fellowship
& Bible study
 Waldensian, Valdese (E), Moravian Lovefeast

visited on same day
visited a second time
Spoke to 41 Churches
20 Other Moderator Activities
A=5, B=5, C=8, D=5, E=11, F=7
A=0, B=4, C=2, D=2, E=9, F=3
Total events by Cluster: A=5, B=9, C=10, D=7, E=20, F=10
8
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Stars mark the church locations visited
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My “We are the Presbytery” Message
As I visited churches in 2018, I shared the following message with 41 of the 48 churches (I regret that I was
unable to visit all 99 churches in the Presbytery). The message changed slightly from week to week. First, I
would make sure to address that church and the pastor(s) by name. Second (and the biggest week to week
changes), the message focused on sharing examples of local church and Presbytery level mission, so I would
customize it to acknowledge some of the specific local ministries and mission of that church, as well as, their
participation in any of the Presbytery level mission. Third, there were some simple time sensitive components,
such as the date and location of the next Presbytery meeting that changed throughout the year.

“We are the Presbytery”
Good morning.
It is with great joy and gratitude to God that I have the privilege to join you at “church name” in worship today.
I’m Melvin Meares, an Elder at First Presbyterian Church in Hickory and I have the honor of serving as your 2018
Moderator for the Presbytery of Western NC. As Moderator I bring you greetings from the other 98 churches of
our Presbytery.
And as I have served as your Moderator this year, I have been visiting and worshiping with as many of these
churches as possible. So far, I’ve worshiped with a mix of small, medium and large congregations. It has been a
true joy and pleasure to worship with these congregations, to hear about their mission and ministry, to
participate in their fellowship, to see their energy and vitality - to see how God is working in their midst.
As I visit, I want to remind us all, as Paul did in Romans chapter 12:4-5, “For just as each of us has one body with
many members, and these members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we, though many, form one
body, and each member belongs to all the others.”
The Word of God (Thanks be to God).
I want to remind “us” - that’s “you” and that’s “me” - that “we” are all members of one body working together
to do God’s will and that our Presbytery is a connected community of faith where many powerful ministries are
taking place. I hope to encourage us all to investigate the ministries across our Presbytery and to share your
own passions and ministries with others churches. There is so much more we can accomplish when we work
together, side by side, more than any single congregation.
Individual churches across our Presbytery are engaged in a wide variety of ministries:
 soup kitchens, food pantries, back pack programs and community garden ministries to feed the hungry;
 there are ministries helping those in need with utility bills, medicines, gas and rent;
 ministries of shelter;
 ministries of care giving, walking along side folks that are dealing with difficulties or challenges in their lives;
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ministries helping people to lead a more healthy life;
ministries helping to develop job hunting and financial management skills;
ministries caring for and helping children and youth to grow in a Christian environment;
ministries of compassion, peace and justice;
ministries of earth care
and ministries sharing the good news of the Gospel.
I see that “church name” is serving in many ways; …. List several local church ministries and missions ….
I’m sure the list goes on and on.

There are also broader ministries that members from multiple churches are participating in together - ministries
that no one church could do by themselves. Some examples include: …. Intersperse references to the local
church, where applicable, in the Presbytery mission below ….
 together the churches of our Presbytery support 15 missionary families across the world who are sharing the
good news of the Gospel;
 together we raise money through the Nickel-a-meal Hunger Program to feed people locally, regionally and
internationally;
 together our Presbytery sends mission teams to respond to natural disasters within the US. In May a team
of 17 people from all corners of our Presbytery went to West Virginia, where they helped two families with
urgently needed home repairs; another team of 10 people went to Fayetteville, NC in October where they
helped victims of Hurricane Florence;
 together we send mission teams internationally to Guatemala for church to church relationship building;
 together we send mission teams to Malawi to work in the Nkhoma Hospital;
 and to help in the Ebenezer school, a school founded and built by our Presbytery, a school that is
recognized as one of the best in Malawi;
 together we help to maintain and make improvements at Camp Grier, a Christian camp within our
Presbytery;
 and together we raised over $1.8M through the Building HOPE campaign to address essential needs at Camp
Grier, the Malawi hospital, the Ebenezer School, the Guatemala partnership and to build programs to
support, energize and reinvigorate the pastors of our Presbytery.
I know that I haven’t even scratched the surface of your mission and ministry here at ”church name”, or that of
the rest of our Presbytery. But it is clear, that the spirit of God, loving and serving our neighbors, is alive and
well at ”church name” and all across our Presbytery of Western NC.
I can’t tell you how encouraging this is to me. I hope that it is an encouragement to you as well.
Yes, you are a part of all of this. I pray that we all recognize that we are a connectional church, that “we” again, that’s “you” and “me” - “we” are the Presbytery of Western North Carolina. There is no “they” or “them”,
the Presbytery is “us”.
Our vision is summarized in the acronym SEE, “S” Strengthen Congregations, “E” Equip Disciples, and “E” Engage
in Mission. All the ministries and committees of our Presbytery are led and populated by volunteers congregation members and pastors, just like you and me - all working toward this vision.
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Yes, you are a part of all that takes place across our Presbytery. Your part may be your participation in one or
more of the ministries. Your part may be in prayer for the churches, the ministries, our pastors and our
Presbytery. Your part, which I can’t stress the importance of enough, may be the financial support that your
congregation provides to the mission and ministry of our Presbytery. All are important and I’m grateful to God
for your participation in the life, action and ministries of our Presbytery.
Our next Presbytery meeting is Saturday January 26, 2019 at First Presbyterian Church in Gastonia. Come see
how we work and function together. Then come back and share that experience with your congregation.
Become more involved, there is a great joy that comes from working with members of other congregations in
ministry. And if there is some ministry or passion that you would like to share, reach out to me or ”pastor’s
name” and let’s see if we can’t get you connected and engaged.
…. Present Building HOPE plaque, if applicable ….
Let me close by sharing one of my favorite passages in the Bible; a passage that is very important in my own life;
a passage that I have prayed for you and your pastor(s) leading up to my visit today.
From Colossians 1:9-10: “For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not stopped praying for
you. We continually ask God to fill you with the knowledge of his will through all the wisdom and understanding
that the Spirit gives, so that you may live a life worthy of the Lord and please him in every way: bearing fruit in
every good work, growing in the knowledge of God,”
The Word of God, (Thanks be to God).
Again, I’m grateful for the opportunity to worship with you today. May you know, feel, and find great comfort
and joy in the presence of the Lord in your life now and forever.
Thank you!
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